The Nino 500 Palm-size PC, keeps you up-to-date when you're on-the-go. Access your important information with this lightweight, pen-based, Palm-size PC with the added clarity of a color screen. The Nino 500 is the innovative, efficient way to keep track of schedules, contacts, tasks, e-mail and Internet Information Services. Nino 500, the Premier Color Palm-size PC.

Transmissive Color Touch-Screen Display
The Nino 500 display supports 256 colors (320 x 240 pixels). Backlighting and contrast control ensure easy readability and brightness.

Automatic Synchronization and Rechargeable Battery Pack
Auto sync your calendar, contacts, and “to do” lists between the Nino 500 and any Windows® 95, Windows® 98 or Windows NT® 4.0 device. While it syncs, the Nino automatically recharges its AA-size, Nickel-Metal Hydride (NiMH) battery pack (included with every Nino 500 model). With the Nino 500, you have everything you need at your fingertips.

Wireless Infrared (IrDA) Connectivity
With an integrated infrared transceiver, the Nino 500 communicates wirelessly with any other IrDA and Windows CE 95/98, or NT 4.0 device, including PCs, printers and mobile phones with built-in IRDA support.

Microsoft® Windows® CE and Additional Software
Microsoft Windows CE for the Palm-size PC:
- Pocket Outlook™ (Calendar, Contacts, Tasks, Inbox)
- Note Taker
- Voice Recorder
- Solitaire
- Mobile Channels
Additional Free Software:
- AvantGo™
- AudiblePlayer™
- BSQUARE® bTASK™
- BSQUARE® bFAX™ Express
- BSQUARE® bPRINT™
- CalliGrapher™
- CoolCalc™
- MobileSoft™ Expense Manager
- NinoImage™
- NinoVoice™
- Tegic T9™ Text Input

Expansion
Expand storage memory to your 16MB Nino with CompactFlash storage cards. The Nino 500 can grow with you to over 48MB.

One-Hand Operation
Unique ergonomic design allows one-hand operation and easy access to important information.

E-Mail & Web Access
Access e-mail and other information from the Web with the optional low-power data/fax modem.

The Nino 500 is what you take when you leave your PC behind. With the compact, pen-based, color Nino 500, you can manage schedules... stay organized... play games... send or receive e-mail... send faxes... even get info from the Web... everywhere you go.
Expansion
CompactFlash Card Slot
Industry-standard slot for storage, memory, and additional features. Type I and II compatible.

Connectivity
DC Jack for external power and recharging.
High-Speed I/O
RS-232 serial port.

Communication
Infrared (IrDA) Transceiver (Transfer information up to 115Kbps)
You can send files or messages to other Microsoft® Windows® CE devices or synchronize with your primary PC.

Optional Low-Power 19.2Kbps Data/Fax Modem
Access information and stay in touch with your office, your clients and your family.

Voice Command
Use your voice to conveniently access applications and information with NinoVoice , a voice command program by Philips.

Microphone
Uni-directional microphone and Voice Recorder lets you easily record ideas, reminders and issue commands.

Audio Speaker
Lets you play back your sound files and voice memos. Low-power, front-facing speaker provides optimum sound.

Audio Headphone Jack
Lets you privately playback your sound files, voice memos, and Audible based content via headphones (not included).

Voice Recorder Quick Start Button
Just press the button, and talk into the microphone. Voice Recorder lets you easily record ideas and reminders. With Windows 95/98-compatible sound compression, you can record up to 16 minutes per MB*. You can even attach recordings to your e-mail messages.

Performance
Rechargeable Battery Pack
The Nino 500 runs up to 8 hours on a NiMH rechargeable battery pack, or 2 AA-size batteries. (Battery life varies with usage.) Rechargeable, non-removable lithium backup battery keeps data safe.

Memory with Room to Upgrade
The Nino 500 comes with 16MB of ROM and 16MB of DRAM memory.

High-Performance 32-Bit MIPS-BasedToshiba RISC Processor @ 75MHz

Ergonomics
Transmissive Color
Touch-Screen Display
The Nino 500 display supports 256 colors (320 x 240 pixels). Backlighting and contrast control ensure easy readability and brightness.

Multiple Input Methods
The Nino 500 comes equipped with T9™ Text Input keyboard by Tegc Communications, Calligrapher ® handwriting recognition software by Paragaph, the W indows CE keyboard, and CIC ™ Jot ™ Character Recognizer.

Weight
Less than 8 oz. (227 g.).

Stylus
Touch the screen, and the Nino is at your command. Or, use the Nino scroller mechanism, a unique scroll/enter feature.

Indicator Lights
Let you know when the Nino is recharging, and inform you of upcoming appointments or tasks.

Quick Start Buttons (4)
Jump-start your applications with the touch of a key. You can launch Voice Recorder, Calendar, Contacts, NinoVoice ™ , or any other application using the programmable Quick Start buttons.

Visit our Website: www.nino.philips.com for the latest information.
Features and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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